PACE Open House

Wednesday, March 30, 1:00-3:00 p.m. • Woodburn 221

★ Visit the new suite of PACE offices at Woodburn 221
★ Meet new PACE Director Sandra Shapshay
★ Learn about the PACE certificate program
★ Join us for sweets & savories!
★ Catering by Cynthia Moriarty
★ We hope you can join the celebration!

“like” us on Facebook!
facebook.com/PACE.indiana.edu
Set up an advising appointment: drop by Woodburn 221, or call 812-856-1747.

PACE Announcements

PACE OPEN HOUSE
Next Wednesday, March 30
Come by between 1:00-3:00 p.m. Woodburn 221
You are invited to visit the program’s new suite of offices at Woodburn 221 during the PACE Open House! Meet our faculty, including new PACE Director Sandra Shapshay; learn more about the PACE certificate program; and enjoy sweets and savory refreshments.

SUMMER & FALL 2016 COURSES THAT COUNT FOR PACE
http://www.pace.indiana.edu/forms/Summer%202016%20PACE%20courses.pdf
http://www.pace.indiana.edu/forms/Fall%202016%20PACE%20courses.pdf

PRIORITY DATE FOR PACE INTERNSHIP SCHOLARSHIPS IS APPROACHING—APRIL 1!
SET UP YOUR SUMMER OR FALL INTERNSHIP NOW.
Contact the PACE Internship Director, Joellene Bergonzi, as you prepare to set up an internship and for authorization to add PACE internship credit and apply for an internship scholarship.
[ All PACE students who have added the certificate are eligible for internship scholarships. Still need to apply to add PACE? Take ten minutes to fill out the online form: http://pace.indiana.edu/program/onlineApp.shtml ]
You can make appointments for advising and consultations about internships by stopping by our office in Woodburn 221, by calling the office (812.856.1747) or Joellene directly (812.856.7882), OR you can visit https://starnet.indiana.edu to schedule advising appointments with jbergonzi.

PROJECT VOTE SMART INTERNSHIPS IN MONTANA OR TEXAS
Room and board in an extraordinarily beautiful location in Montana is provided when you intern at Project Vote Smart. The organization is a well-established, nonpartisan research facility that provides data on how political candidates have voted on a variety of issues and responds to special requests by citizens. Various departments seek interns: read the information at http://votesmart.org/internships/#.VvKVXvSg0Gm.
The Legislative Research Internship Program at the University of Texas at Austin hosts interns to monitor local and national media to identify critical legislation and compile legislators’ voting records for publication. See http://votesmart.org/internships/ut#.VvKVXvSg0Gm.

LOCAL POLITICAL ADVOCACY INTERNSHIP (FALL 2016)
Reverse Citizens United (a local political advocacy group) is offering an internship in Bloomington for a bright and energetic student to work with data, contact IU groups for presentations, and other tasks. The group wants to reverse the Supreme Court ruling (Citizens United) that permits unlimited contributions to groups that advertise in campaigns, in the belief that corporate spending on elections works against the common good. The group also plans a march around the Court House on April 16 as part of the nationwide Democracy Awakening day. Contact: Susan Davis, 812-331-2819 or susanbergdavis@hotmail.com

PACE News
March 23, 2016

Woodburn Hall 221
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POLITICAL AND CIVIC ENGAGEMENT (PACE)
COLLEGE OF ARTS + SCIENCES

POLITICAL AND CIVIC ENGAGEMENT (PACE)
COLLEGE OF ARTS + SCIENCES
WASHINGTON CENTER SUMMER 2016 INTERNSHIPS

March 16 is the deadline to apply for a spot in the Summer 2016 Internship Program through The Washington Center. You can earn IU credit, attend seminars, network with leaders, and work at an exciting internship site! See more information at http://www.twc.edu/internships/washington-dc-program. If you are spending spring break in D.C., you are invited to stop by The Washington Center for Internships & Academics Seminars, 1333 16th St. N.W. Washington, DC 20036.

2016 GOVERNOR’S PUBLIC SERVICE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Indiana State Government is now accepting resumes for the 2016 Governor’s Public Service Summer Internship Program. This program provides interns the opportunity to work with state agency officials, as well as participate in a Speaker Series which features various elected officials, state agency directors and other government representatives. The 2016 Governor’s Summer Internship Program recipients are paid a rate of $11.30 per hour. See the list of agencies that are seeking interns for summer 2016. http://www.in.gov/spd/careers/internships.htm

LEADERSHIP & CAREERS

LEADERSHIP & THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY

Fall 2016; Washington, D.C.

This program will allow you to examine some of the greatest leadership challenges in the history of our country from the viewpoint of the President of the United States, and will connect you with some of the most thoughtful, well-regarded, and recognizable leaders of today. Leadership and the American Presidency challenges you through a series of interactive simulations, case studies, and real-world scenarios that will test and improve your ability as a leader. Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis until the final deadline of June 1, 2016. Generous scholarships are available to students based on financial need and merit. To apply, visit www.DCinternships.org/LTAPFall. Questions may be directed to Matt Phister at 202-509-8948 or mphister@tfas.org.

LETS MAKE A DEAL: HOW TO BREAK INTO BUSINESS WITHOUT A BUSINESS DEGREE

Wednesday, March 23, 5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

Career Development Ctr., 625 N. Jordan Ave.

Liberal arts majors have a long track record of getting into business. What is the secret of their success? Come to this workshop to learn how to market your skills as a liberal arts major to persuade an employer of your business savvy. Engaging activities, learning, and free food will be there! RSVP at https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_0AQZStmSHDAeUJQJF=0.

Contact Chris Klein, cjklein@indiana.edu, with questions.

LILLY DAY @ IU

Thursday, March 24, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.

Global & International Studies (GA), Atrium

Arts + Sciences Career Services wants to let you know that the Indianapolis-based pharmaceutical company, Eli Lilly, is hosting Lilly Day on the Bloomington campus. Lilly is seeking professionals in multiple areas of their organization: Lilly Day will provide underclassmen the opportunity to learn more about their company and opportunities within the global pharmaceutical industry. A networking reception with food and drink will follow the structured program. Business attire is recommended. RSVP at https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6DU4Z80aLgpEx. Contact Laura Fonseca, lfonseca@indiana.edu, with any questions.

ARTS + SCIENCES CAREER SERVICES

Students can request career advising appointments via Career Link, https://iuas-csm.simplicity.com/, at www.ascs.indiana.edu

Or contact Chris Klein at cjklein@indiana.edu or 812-855-8208.

VOTER SERVICES COMMITTEE INTERNSHIP WITH THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The Voter Services committee is trying to reach out to area high school students who are turning 18 to help them understand the importance of voting and get them information about how to register, seeking permission from local superintendents, principals, and teachers to gain access to classes of students. This is totally nonpartisan; interns will have to leave their own politics at the door. If interested, learn more by contacting Kathy Byers, kkvbyers@indiana.edu.

MINUTE VIDEO CONTEST: HOW DO YOU SEE DIVERSITY ON CAMPUS?

Share your views of how you see diversity on campus for a chance to win $500. The Asian Pacific American and Latino Faculty and Staff Councils are looking to develop a series of videos about diversity and they need your help! The First Place video will win $500, 2nd place $250, and 3rd place $100. If you can share your view, tell us how in a video that is 60 seconds or less. Upload your video to YouTube and complete the submission form (including a link to your YouTube video). Deadline for submission is midnight April 3rd, 2016. More information at: http://www.iub.edu/~apafsc/videocontest/.

LIFE AFTER IU HOME SWEET HOME RELOCATION WEBINARS

You’re ready to make the jump from IU to the big city. But where are you going to live? In these webinar sessions, hear from four real-estate experts representing New York City, Washington, D.C., Chicago, and Denver to get the tools you need to land a perfect place to call “Home Sweet Home.” Part of the IU Alumni Association’s Life After IU series, the four webinar events happen Tuesday and Wednesday, March 29 and 30. For specific times and registration, visit: http://alumni.indiana.edu/lifeafteriu.

Symposium: Politicizing Disobedience: The Case of Irregular Migration

Friday, April 1, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.

IMU Persimmon Room

Civil disobedience as a form of direct political action developed within the modern nation-state and involved, for most of its history, the citizens and governments of such states as the primary agents and its public sphere as its primary arena. Today, globalization and the new realities of migration affect not only the aims and strategies but the very structure of civil disobedience. The symposium explores whether irregular migration can be interpreted as a form of transnational disobedience that addresses the potentially unjust and undemocratic character of the existing border regime, politicizing a border regime all too often taken for granted and assumed to be normatively unproblematic. Main Speaker: Robin Celikates, Professor of Philosophy, University of Amsterdam. Comments: Jeffrey Isaac, Rudy Professor of Political Science; Bill Scheuerman, Professor of Political Science. Sponsored by Political Science, International Studies, and the Tocqueville Program.